This paper proposes a novel axial-flux-complementary doubly salient machine (AFC-DSM) for cost-effective direct-drive applications. The key is to coordinate two complementary rotors with inset stator permanent magnets (PMs) circumferentially magnetized to construct an axially complementary flux return path in machine. Different from the traditional stator-PM machines, the excitation flux is transferred between the complementary rotors, hence switched smoothly without been shorted or opened in the air gaps. As a result, the PM utilization in the proposed machine can be doubled compared to that in traditional stator PM machine. In addition, the proposed machine also contributes to reduced cogging torque, higher winding utilization factor and neglectable mutual inductance, which helps to improve its torque performance as well as fault-tolerant capability. The electromagnetic performance is evaluated by 3-D finite element analysis, and the simulation results verify the effectiveness of the proposed machine.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing concerns of environment pollution and energy consumption, powertrain electrification is a popular trend to reduce the use of nonrenewable petroleum [1] - [4] . Axial-flux permanent magnet machines are very suitable as direct-drive solutions for powertrain electrification due to their inherent advantages such as short axial dimension, high torque density and high efficiency [5] . Currently, most of disc axial-flux machines adopt PMs on the rotor, which helps improve the air-gap flux density [6] - [8] . However, PMs located on the rotor also cause some disadvantages for some direct-drive applications. For example, PMs on the rotors increase risk of damage due to the heavy bumps and vibrations experienced by the rotary parts. Also, the speed range of rotor-PM machines is almost limited, since the excitation flux density is high, and hence not easy to weaken the excitation flux by armature reaction.
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To improve the robustness of direct-drive machines, many stator-PM axial flux machines are investigated, such as flux switching permanent machines (FSPMs), doubly salient permanent machines (DSPMs) and switch reluctance machines (SRMs) [9] - [13] . Different from DSPMs or SRMs, FSPMs have ''C'' core stator teeth and have PMs sandwiched between the cores [14] , [15] . Obviously, the volume for PM in flux switching machine is much larger than the other stator-PM machines and contributes to stronger excitation field. In addition, it is noticed that the stator has been separated into many pieces, so the manufacturing difficulty for this kind of machines is much larger than others. For axial-flux FSPMs, the torque is relatively high because of the large usage of PMs and the magnetic congregating effect. However, the cost with the large amount of PM usage is also increased. Especially the utilization rate of the PMs is relatively low, since the excitation flux linkage is shorted and flux leakage is high when the rotor tooth is aligned to the PM.
DSPMs have pieces of PMs installed in the stator yoke and applies concentrated windings [16] , [17] . The rotor adopts simple laminations without PM or windings, which is lowcost and robust, so this kind of machines can endure severe vibrations. the major disadvantage for traditional DSPMs is the asymmetric flux path, which is the inherent characteristic of double salient machines. Since there are three stator teeth between the adjacent PMs, the distance from PMs to each stator teeth could not be even. This causes the asymmetric back-EMF and inductance for three phases, making great harmonics for the output torque. It worth mentioning that in some novel DSPMs, the asymmetric magnetic path is avoid [18] . However, the excitation flux switching way is different from the traditional double salient machines, which makes them sacrifice the torque density or PM utilization [19] - [21] . For axial-flux DSPMs, the space for PM is limited and the Back-EMF is not sinusoidal due to the asymmetrical magnetic path, so these machines have limited torque density and also very large torque ripple. For non-PM axial SRMs, although the cost is low, the relative lower torque density is the major drawbacks for such kind of machines.
To trade off the cost and torque density, a novel disc machine with flux dual complementary structure is proposed. This paper is organized by following. In Section II, the topology and operation principle of this proposed machine is introduced, and then its major characteristics are simulated with finite element methods in Section III. Section IV gives the evaluated electromagnetic performances and Section V presents the conclusion.
II. MACHINE CONFIGURATION AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE A. MACHINE STRUCTURE
The topology of the proposed flux-dual-complementary axilflux machine is shown in Fig.1 . The stator has 24 slots with PMs installed in the yoke. The PMs are magnetized along circumferential direction and the adjacent ones are magnetized with the opposite directions. The rotor applies dual complementary structure, which means double rotors are adopted, which are staggered by 180 • mechanical degrees. Each rotor has 11 salient teeth which vary the reluctance along the air-gap. The coils are wound around the stator teeth with the concentrated distribution, as shown in Fig. 1(b) .
The proposed machine has salient advantages and very suitable for in-wheel applications in electric vehicle.
(1) The excitation flux path is specially designed with a dual complementary flux path, so the excitation flux can be switched smoothly without been shorted or opened, which helps to reduce the flux leakage and improve the PM utilization. (4) The complementary flux design also enables this machine to enhance the torque per PM amount as well as reduce the torque ripples and also obtain an improved performance in terms of the torque, efficiency and cost. (5) Benefiting from the dual rotor structure, the axial force in two air gaps can be balanced, and thus the synthetic force on bearings is zero, which accordingly reduces the possible vibration in axial direction and thus increases machine mechanical reliability.
B. OPERATION PRINCIPLE
The operation principle of this machine is shown in Fig. 2 . When the rotors move to 0 • electrical degree as shown in Fig. 2(a) , the excitation flux created by the PM would go through Coil 3, Rotor 2 and Coil 4 to form the close magnetic path. Ideally, there should be no excitation flux in Coil 1 and Coil 2, due to the relatively large magnetic reluctance. After that, as shown in Fig. 2(b There are two distinguished characteristics for this machine due to this dual complementary flux design. Firstly, the PM flux is switched smoothly from one group of coils to another complementary coil group in the whole period, without been shorted or opened. Therefore, the PM utilization factor could be improved. Secondly, the armature flux is parallel with the PM flux. Specifically, when the rotor moves to the position in Fig. 2 (b) and Fig. 2(d) , the drive current should get peak since the open-circuit back-EMF gets its maximum. At these positions, the armature flux goes through the stator and rotor teeth to form a circuit, instead of going through the PMs. This characteristic can increase the armature reaction to expand the flux weakening ability and torque speed range, and meanwhile avoid PM demagnetization.
III. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROPOSED MACHINE A. DUAL COMPLEMENTARY CHARACTERISTICS
As introduced in Section II, the most important feature of this machine is the dual complementary structure. To reveal this feature, the winding for phase A is taken for example. Eight coils belonging to winding A is divided into four subwindings, namely W A11 , W A12, W A21 and W A22 , as shown in Fig. 3 . W A11 and W A21 are in upper layer while W A12 and W A22 are in lower layer. W A11 and W A12 are wound on the teeth besides PM with clockwise magnetization direction, while W A21 and W A22 are wound on the teeth besides the one with opposite magnetization direction. Dual complementary feature refers to 1) the excitation flux in the windings belonging to different layers is complementary, specifically, W A11 and W A12, W A21 and W A22 , 2) the excitation flux in the windings besides PMs with opposite magnetization is complementary, for example W A11 and W A21, W A12 and W A22 . Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3(b) gives the flux distribution for top side and bottom side respectively. Comparing these two pictures, it is found that the excitation flux in W A11 (referred as ψ A11 ) and in W A12 (referred as ψ A12 ) is complementary, as ψ A11 gets maximum, ψ A12 gets minimum. So is the excitation flux in W A21 (written as ψ A21 ) and in W A12 (written as ψ A12 ). This is caused by the complementary rotor, as the reluctance along the air-gap under these windings is complementary. This characteristic brings one significant advantage, as the PM flux could switch smoothly between the upper layer and lower layer without been shorted or opened, which could improve the PM utilization factor. The second complementary characteristic could be verified if the windings besides different PMs are focused. It is demonstrated in Fig. 3(a) that ψ A11 and ψ A21 is complementary, and in Fig. 3(b) , ψ A12 and ψ A22 is complementary. This characteristic could alleviate the even order harmonics in the final phase flux to ensure the back-EMF has a very sinusoidal waveform. To reveal this dual complementary characteristic, the excitation flux in these four windings is expressed in (1) . 
where ψ DCAij is the DC component of the ψ Aij and ψ ACAijn is the amplitude of n th harmonics for the ψ Aij . To verify the doubly complementary, the simulation flux for these four windings are presented in Fig. 4 . It is shown that the simulation results agree with (1) well, as ψ A11 is complementary with ψ A12 and ψ A21 , ψ A22 is complementary with ψ A12 and ψ A21 . The leakage flux is small which means, it is effective to improve the PM utilization through constructing the complementary structure. With the design parameters presented in Table 1 that are obtained after robust optimization [22] - [23] , a FEA model is built and the electromagnetic performance of the proposed axial-flux machine is evaluated. The total three phase flux is shown in Fig. 5 . It is shown that the even old harmonics including the DC complements are alleviated, as the phase flux has a good sinusoidal waveform.
B. HIGH WINDING UTILIZTION FACTOR
The other characteristic of the proposed machine is high winding utilization factor. Because of the special design of the dual complementary structure, the AC component of the excitation flux in four windings belonging to same phase has the same phase position, as shown in Fig. 4 . The rotor teeth number is also selected specifically as 11 to construct three phase windings with high winding utilization factor. Fig. 6 presents the winding flux vectors and winding Back-EMF vectors to demonstrate the high winding utilization factor. Noticeably, the flux vector has DC component, so these flux vectors are divided into two groups, namely the ones with negative DC component, referred as −F d and with positive DC component, referred as +F d respectively. The former ones are drawn in the inner circle while the latter ones are drawn in the outer circle. However, the DC component is eliminated when it comes to the Back-EMF vectors. The phase position of the back-EMF in four windings belonging to same phase is totally the same, thus the winding utilization factor of the proposed 12/11 topology is 1, which is VOLUME 7, 2019 about 10% higher than that in traditional 12/10 doubly salient PM machine. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 give the FEM simulation results of the winding flux and Back-EMF waveforms respectively to verify the analysis above. It is shown the simulation results agree with Fig. 6 well if the high order harmonics are neglected, the winding utilization factor is 1.
C. SMALL COGGING TORQUE
Small cogging torque is another advantage of this proposed machine. This is contributed by the dual complementary structure. Since the excitation flux could switch smoothly between the dual rotors, the rotor will not be stuck at some special positions. The cogging torque for this machine is relatively small comparing to the other stator-PM machines with similar double salient structure. Fig. 9 presents the simulation result of the cogging torque and it is shown that the cogging torque only takes about 5.7% of the rated torque, due to its dual complementary structure.
D. INSIGNIFICANT MUTUAL INDUCTANCE
Another important characteristic of this machine is that there is no mutual inductance among different phases. In other words, this machine is combined of three electrically and physically independent single-phase machines. Fig. 10 presents the simulation results of the inductance of phase A, including the self-inductance and the mutual inductance. It is seen the self-inductance varies not so much due to the complementary characteristic and the mutual inductance of phase AB and AC is very small when comparing with the self-inductance and can be neglected.
IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCE AND COMPARITIVE STUDY
A. DUAL COMPLEMENTARY CHARACTERISTICS Fig. 11 gives the simulation results of the three phase Back-EMFs. It is seen that the waveform is symmetric without even order harmonics, which agrees with the theoretical analysis. Fig. 12 presents the simulation results of the output torque. The torque can reach 35 Nm when the AC amplitude is 100 A. The saturation of the steel is slightly at rated torque, so the torque is not proportional to the current. Fig. 13 gives the efficiency when the machine operating in rated speed with different current. It is shown that the highest efficiency could reach 93% and in the whole current range the efficiency is not less than 90%. The power factor in the proposed machine is about 0.65 at rated condition, which is relatively lower than that of traditional PM machines. This is due to strong armature reaction in the proposed machine.
B. COMPARITIVE STUDY
To demonstrate its effectiveness, the proposed axial-flux machine is compared with the radial-flux design which has the same working principle. For comparison, both machines adopt the 12/11 slot/pole topology and are designed based on the same peripheral dimensions and current density. Table 2 . Fig. 15 shows the simulation result of the torque and cogging torque and it is shown that the torque of 25Nm is VOLUME 7, 2019 much lower than that in axial-flux machine of 35Nm. This is due to the inner stator of radial flux machine has much smaller inner air-gap diameter than outer air-gap diameter. The calculated rated efficiency for radial and axial flux designs are 84% and 93%, respectively, due to their torque density difference.
V. CONCLUSION
Traditional doubly salient PM machines suffer from the issue of PM open circuit or short circuit circumstances, thus leading to poor PM utilization factor and large torque ripple. Therefore, this paper proposes an axial-flux-complementary doubly salient machine with boosted PM utilization factor for cost-effective direct-drive applications. The proposed machine structure and operation principle are introduced in detail, with its electromagnetic performance verified by 3D time-stepping finite element analysis. Benefiting from the interlaced dual rotor structure as well as the complementary PM magnetic circuit, the proposed machine achieves the boosted PM utilization, eliminated axial force, neglectable cogging torque and thus very low torque ripple, making it a promising candidate for low-cost direct-drive applications such as electric vehicle propulsion. TIANTIAN SHENG received the B.S. and M.S. degrees from the Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Nanjing, China, in 2012 and 2015, respectively. He is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree with the Electrical Engineering Department, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong. His research interests include stator-PM electric machine, and reluctance machine design and drive. VOLUME 7, 2019 
